Annex K Flow chart of deaths process

1. Death
   - Medical Certificate of Cause of Death (MCCD)
   - Coroner supplied Cause of Death

2. Electronic Death Registration created using Medical Certificate of Cause of Death or Coroner supplied Cause of Death and information provided by informant at Register Office (GRO)

3. Death registration received electronically by ONS

4. Registration Data coded automatically for Geography, Occupation, Cause of Death

5. Quality Checks carried out before a dataset is taken to look for duplication, missingness etc


7. SAS dataset is created

8. Frequency counts checked and any issues resolved

9. Subset taken

10. Subset signed off

11. Sign off checklist created and completed

12. Sign off by Divisional Director

13. Quality assurance of tables and disclosure control

14. Create other publication material e.g. metadata, digital content etc

15. Table production running

16. Data published

17. Sent to publishing

18. Quality checked before live

19. Office for National Statistics
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